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Guidelines
Under
Attack

Rough Go
For Sugar
Legislation
WASHINGTON, DC—President Carter's
decision to propose a 15.80-per-pound support price for raw sugar starting October
1 is expected to ease the way for a new
domestic sugar law this year as well as
US entry into the international sugar
agreement.
Still, moving a new sugar bill through
Congress may not be without problems for
the administration. US sugar refiners and
industrial users are likely to protest the
Carter support level as too costly.
The battle probably will be joined on
the House floor, where sugar bills traditionally run into trouble. It was the House
that rejected 1974 sugar legislation and
voted down a sugar bill last October.
The House Agriculture Committee begins
hearings on the president's sugar proposals February 27.
Agriculture Committee Chairman Thomas Foley (D-Wash.) and Ways and Means
Committee Chairman Al Ullman (D-Ore.)
are behind legislation to lift the sugar support price to 16.10 in the coming crop
year, with annual increases thereafter
based on production costs but limited to
7 percent a year.
For the current year, the Foley-Ullman
bill would raise the support price to 15.25e.
The present level, set by the administration, is 14.730.
Complicating matters, Sen. Frank
Church (D-Idaho) the Foreign Relations
Committee chairman, talks of a 17-0-apcund support level next crop year. The
senator plays a large role in supar politics, as the administration's International
Sugar Agreement proposal is before his
committee.
So far, he has declined to act on the
ISA, insisting that Congress must first approve a domestic sugar law helping US
producers.
In deciding for a 15.80 price support for
crop year 1979, Preseident Carter sided
with the State and Agriculture Departments. The Treasury Department and the
Council of Economic Advisers had argued
for a lower price, about 15.20.
The State Department apparently backed
the higher price in its quest for Senate
approval of the ISA. The administration
is counting on the ISA to eventually
keep world sugar trade reasonably stable.
So far, the ISA has been working, despite
US absence. But if the US fails to join
the pact by July 1, the agreement may
begin to unfold, traders speculate.
Under the administration's domestic
sugar proposal, the 15.80 may be supplemented by direct government payments
to US sugar producers, if production costs
warrant.
ILWU ASSESSMENT
The ILWU continues to work with a coalition of employers and other unions—including the Teamsters and the Oil, Chemical and Atomic Workers Union—in efforts
to win legislation to stabilize sugar prices.
Some 8,000 members of Local 142 are employed in the industry in Hawaii.
While quarreling with the specific figure
in Carters' bill, "we are pleased that the
administration is finally putting a proposal
out front so there can be a serious debate
on the issues," said International Representative Pat Tobin. The coalition is also
supporting the "labor amendments" in the
Carter package which will improve wages
and conditions for non-union mainland
sugar workers.
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This spring, ILWU and Teamster representatives
will sit down across the bargaining table from
Northern California warehouse industry employers,
and jointly negotiate a new contract with improved
wages, benefits and working conditioos.
But many still-active members can recall when
the thought of such cooperation was considered, at
best, idle fantasy and, at worst, treason. For from
1937 to 1958, the two unions were in a state of war.
FRUITS OF COOPERATION
For the past 20 years, however, the ILWU and
the Teamsters have bargained together, struck together, and harvested the fruits of such unity. The
alliance has become a permanent fact of life because
it has succeeded in its purpose of providing a better
life for the rank and file.
Since 1958, when ILWU and Teamster leaders
agreed to bury the hatchet, the basic wage for freight
handlers in the Northern California warehouse industry has gone from just over $2 per hour to $8.10. A
rudimentary pension plan has been expanded to provide real security for pensioners and their spouses.
Health and welfare coverage and other benefits set
the pace in the industry.
For the full story of how this productive relationship developed and why it is so highly valued, see
Pages 4-5.

WASHINGTON, DC—President Carter's
four-month-old anti-inflation program is
running into hot water on two fronts.
A dismal new price report indicates that
the program so far has failed to curb inflation, and a law suit by the AFL-CIO and
two affiliated unions reveals that it may
never have the muscle to do so.
The federal Consumer Price Index for
January showed a rise of 0.9%. This figure
would average out to an annual increase
of nearly 12%.
Most, but not all, of the latest increase
is attributed to the soaring cost of beef,
which is in short supply. The retail beef
price rose 5% last month, according to the
National Cattlemen's Association.
Rising steel, autos, tobacco and gasoline
hprices also contributed to the January
Alfred Kahn, chief of the Carter administration's anti - inflation program, called
these increases "clearly troublesome."
NO TEETH
To add to the administration's troubles,
AFL-CIO President George Meany announced February 22 that the labor federation will challenge in court the president's
power to withhold government contracts
from companies that exceed his "voluntary" wage-price guidelines.
Meany argues that when the government
threatens to "punish" companies that don't
voluntarily comply with the guidelines, "at
that point, the controls become mandatory."
Congress specifically forbade mandatory
controls in the 1974 law setting up the
Council on Wage and Price Stability. But
before Carter announced his anti-inflation
program last October 24, the Justice Department informed him that using government contracts as sanctions to encourage
compliance with the guidelines wouldn't
violate the 1974 law.
Earlier this month, however, the General
Accounting Office, a congressional investigative agency, declared that President
Carter has no legal authority to deny federal contracts to companies that do not
comply with his wage-price standards.
The GAO's decision was based on the
agency's examination of federal statutes
including the Federal Property and Administrative Services Act of 1949 which the
Carter administration cites as its authority
for requiring wage-price compliance in the
procurment field.
COMPETITION
GAO's General Counsel Milton Socolar
testified that "control of wages and prices
throughout the economy, laudable as the
goal may be, is not specified in the Act as
a legitimate justification for restricting
competition."
If the suit is successful, however, the
guidelines themselves wouldn't be declared
illegal—just the President's ability to withhold contracts from guideline violators.
In addition to complaining that the contract sanctions make the guidelines "mandatory," the AFL-CIO believes that the
threat of sanctions is "a direct attack on
the whole collective - bargaining idea,"
Meany said.
Bringing suit along with the AFL- CIO
will be the International Union of Electrical Workers and the United Rubber Workers. Both unions begin negotiations soon.
It's possible other unions also will join the
suit.
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Short
Stuff
Public Backs SALT
Public support for a new strategic
arms limitation treaty (SALT) with the
Soviet Union is at a new high, an Associated Press-NBC News poll shows.
Eighty-one percent of the 1600 adults
interviewed across the country this
month said they favor a new SALT
treaty. Their reasons: Because it will
enhance US security, slow down the
arms race, and reduce the chances of
a nuclear holocaust. An AP-NBC poll
in November indicated that 64c,',C of
Americans approved of the treaty. The
increased backing for an agreement to
limit nuclear weapons comes as Soviet
and American negotiators are working
out details of the treaty. No signing
date has been set.

Asbestos Seminars
San Francisco seminars on the medical, legal and scientific implications of
asbestos exposure will be held on three
successive Saturdays in March. A panel
of experts, to include state and federal
workers' compensation administrators,
occupational safety and health staffers,
attorneys and physicians will field questions from the audience.
The seminars, conducted by the Western Institute for Occupational/Environmental Science, will take place on
March 10 at Teamsters Local 70 Hall,
70 Hegenberger Road, Oakland; March
24 at Solana County Fairgrounds, McCormack Hall, Vallejo; and March 31
at ILWU Local 10 Hall, Fisherman's
Wharf, San Francisco. For more information call (415) 845-6476.

The 1934 Strike
A documentary film about the 1934
San Francisco Maritime and General
Strike will be presented on KQED,
Channel 9, February 28, at 10:30 p.m.
In interviews, slides and newsreel footage, the program shows the events of
the strike which took the lives of two
workers, shut down all West Coast
ports, and gave birth to the International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union.

ILWU Supports
Easter Seals Telethon
A distinguished list of Bay Area labor leaders and their organizations will
be supporting and participating in the
National Easter Seal Telethon, KRONTV, Channel 4 on March 24-25.
Local ILWU leaders represented on
the Easter Seal Telethon Support Committee include Keith Eickrnan, President, Local 6; LeRoy King, SecretaryTreasurer of Local 6; and Herb Mills
of Longshore Local 10.
The International Brotherhood of
Teamsters, 2,500,000 strong, has joined
the Telethon as a National Sponsor.
Along with celebrities from the business, entertainment, and sports community, local labor officials will appear
at various times during the 20 hour
show as celebrity phone panelists to
urge their membership to support the
Telethon.
Organized in 1919, the Easter Seal
Society is the world's oldest and largest
voluntary agency providing direct services to disabled and handicapped children and adults.

Prop. 13 Epidemic
There may be an epidemic of sleeping
sickness this summer in California, said
Dr. William Reeves, a professor at the
University of California's School of Public Health, because of an $8 million,
Prop 13-spawned cutback in funds available to mosquito abatement districts
throughout the state. Farm workers and
senior citizens will be "a really high
risk group," he warned. An epidemic
30 years ago cost upwards of $40 million
to eradicate.
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How Military Spending Loses Jobs
As the military budget goes up, and procurement contracts rise, jobs in military
industry steadily decline. That's the revealing conclusion of a new study commissioned by the International Association
of Machinists. The study was conducted by
Marion Anderson, a nationally-known employment research analyst.
Anderson, director of Employment Research Associates, Lansing, Michigan, conducted a similar study on a nationwide
basis for Sen. Edward Kennedy (D-Mass.),
in 1978. With this current report, The Impact of Military Spending on the Machinists Union, she reconfirmed those findings
with respect to JAM members working under military contracts.
Working with the JAM Research Department, Anderson contacted 242 IAM
Locals in 42 states. Two questionnaires
were sent out to all Districts and Locals.
These were followed up with hundreds
of phone calls to those who had not responded. Finally over 93% of the JAM
membership was heard from, and estimates on military contract jobs were made
When the 85,000 IAM jobs generated by
for the remaining 7%.
the $124 billion military spending are subBy comparing the number of members tracted from the 120,000 civilian jobs that
working on civilian contracts to those would have been generated, the net job
working on military contracts, Anderson loss to Machinist Union members is over
determined that far fewer JAM members 35,000 jobs a year. Even the members
are employed in military production than currently working on military contracts
was previously believed.
suffer lessened job opportunities.
It had been widely assumed that from
"If there are fewer Machinists' jobs
25% to 35% of the total IAM dues-paying available nationwide, a member who is
membership was employed in military and dissatisfied with his present job, who wants
military-related work. That would mean to move, or who wants to negotiate his
roughly 185,000 to 260,000 IAM members wages upward, has just that much less
working in military production. Anderson's opportunity to do so," the Anderson study
report finds that only 12.5% of the total points out.
IAM membership — 85,000 members — are
Spending money on either military inengaged in military work.
dustry or on military personnel increases
NET LOSS
the nation's unemployment. The study dein 30 states — termined that if a billion dollars were
more
significant,
Even
many of them receipients of major mili- transferred from military industry to civiltary contracts—IAM members suffer a net ian industry, 14,000 more jobs would be
loss of job opportunities when military created. If a billion dollars were used by
spending is high. This is because the num- state and local governments to hire teachber of JAM jobs foregone in production of ers, police and firemen, 30,000 more jobs
civilian goods and services exceeds the would be created than if the same billion
number of jobs generated by military con- dollars were used to hire military persontracts.
nel.
A Pentagon budget of $124 billion costs
LABOR INTENSIVE
machinists over 120,000 civilian jobs, the
the latter two categories
because
This is
report states. These are jobs that never are labor-intensive, that is, they emphasize
materialize when people are heavily taxed placing people in jobs, whereas military
to pay for the military and are unable to industry is capital-intensive, focused on
spend the money on their own needs.
technology using fewer people. Either of
The study shows that workers in servthe civilian uses of the billion dollars would
ices, including airline employees and auto result in economic gains and lower unemmechanics, durable goods (with many
ployment.
JAM members in the metal working, ma-The focus on defense production in this
chinery producing, and transportation
equipment industries), state and local gov- country has worked to the serious disadernment, and construction, suffer the most vantage of the development of civilian techin lost job opportunities when military ex- nology," the report illustrates. "The capital siphoned off through taxes to the Pentapenditures are high.

gon has deprived civilian enterprises. Less
capital investment means fewer jobs."
The report points out that railroads,
mass transit, and the solar energy industry are all important areas of the US
economy which need massive infusions of
capital both because of declining oil supplies, and to enhance the quality of life
while depolluting the environment.
IAM President William Winpisinger,
working with a coalition of concerned
community and consumer groups, has led
the way in pointing out how some of our
taxes can be productively rechanneled by
a wide-ranging program of economic conversion. But for any such program to be
successful, the report adds, there has to
be both "an actual transfer of capital from
military to civilian production, and a parallel transfer of skills."
If a total of $14.3 billion per year were
invested in four targeted US industries—
railroads, mass transit, resource recovery
systems (recovering useful matter from
trash), and solar energy—more than 777,000 jobs per year could be created, Anderson found.
These jobs would draw heavily on the
skills which IAM members and others who
have worked in military industries have
developed. Further, they would be working in a relatively stable, expanding civilian market.
The Anderson report sums up the JAM
case in these words: "It is clear from
this study that the money is there. Our
Congressmen, Senators and President must
be told that we want jobs, job security, an
end to inflation, and a reduction of the
Pentagon's swollen budget by transferring
the unneeded money into job creating activities in the civilian sector."

Pentagon Secret Stash--Trouble Brews
The budget proposed by Carter to meet
The Defense Department has quietly
amassed $75 billion in funds that were not the nation's defense needs in 1980 is $125.8
spent in previous budget years, and the billion, an increase of $13.5 billion or 12
surplus is making some Carter administra- percent—over the present defense budget.
Defense was the only department in govtion officials nervous and liberal members
ernment to win a substantial increase in
of Congress angry.
Most of the Pentagon's backlog of funds Carter's "lean and austere" budget, which
is the result of a decision by Congress to contained reductions or no increases over
appropriate in one year all the money the inflation for most government agencies.
But the Pentagon is the only agency with
Pentagon needs to pay for major weapon
programs — like shipbuilding — that run a whopping account of appropriated but
unspent funds. Other agencies either have
from three to five years.
such account or very limited funds
no
practhe
that
officials
assert
Pentagon
tice is good management. Weapons sys- carried over from one fiscal year to the
tems are costly and complex and take a next.
Holtzman contends, in a report to the
long time to complete, they say. Having
funds in the bank so to speak gives needed Budget Committee, that by the end of fiscal
1980 the amount of money the Pentagon
flexibility.
But two New York Democrats, Repre- has received but has not spent will reach
sentatives Elizabeth Holtzman, a member about $99 billion, a figure that is more
of the Budget Committee, and Joseph than the total defense budget for 1977.
"The obvious implication of (the surplus)
Addabbo, the new chairman of the House
Appropriations Subcommittee on Defense, is that the Pentagon has consistently and
disagree. The two are preparing to use the increasingly overestimated its ability to
unspent funds to argue for cuts in the 1980 obligate and spend its annual appropriations and has been overestimating its
defense budget.
yearly need for additional new funds,"
INFLATION SURGE
At the same time, Carter administration Holtzman said.
"CALLOUS"
officials are worrying about a surge in the
Holtzman called the President's proposed
inflation rate if the Pentagon starts to
speed up spending to lower its reserve of budget increase for the military "indeunspent funds. Such a surge, they privately fensible" and "callous," since the addiconcede, would just about kill the Presi- tional funds would be made available by
cutting social programs including those dedent's program to control inflation.

signed to help the elderly and the cities.
She pointed out that the Pentagon budget
has increased significantly since the end
of the Vietnam war and said the increases
not only stimulate inflation but provide
more money that can only add to the surplus.
"This sacred cow attitude allows the
Pentagon to have the fattest budget in
government — about 24 percent of the entire 1980 budget is for defense," Holtzman said.
"We have been raising the defense
budget every year, and all we've been
doing is subsidizing the appropriations
backlog," Addabbo said. "I want to give
the Pentagon every weapon it needs and
I believe we can cut several billion out
of the budget and still do it."
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Finally, Elevator
Workers Win
HERMISTON, Ore—After a six month
strike, ILWU members at the McNary
grain elevator returned to work February
12 after reaching a tentative agreement
on a first contract with Pendleton Grain
Growers.
The 17-month contract features a wage
increase of between 20% and 27% in two
job classifications, and a common expiration date with other elevators on the Columbia River.
The contract also provides for an
additional paid holiday (for a total of
nine), 12 days sick leave per year—accumulative "forever,"—improvements in
the medical program, an employer commitment to increase pensions and institute a dental plan by 1980, and a four
hour call guarantee. Prior to the strike
an employee could be called out for one
hour's work.
HELP APPRECIATED
Shop steward Martin Schultz, who
worked with International Representative
John Bukoskey in the negotiations, credited the support given by ILWU locals in
the Northwest with being a major factor
in winning the long beef. "It was really
appreciated," he said.
The two other members of the bargaining unit are Steve Carlson and Dan McCoy.

NEW MEMBERS—These are some of the 40 office workers at the New
York Merchandise Company who voted overwhelmingly this month to
join ILWU Warehouse Local 26, Los Angeles, uniting with more than
100 warehousemen who have belonged to the ILWU since 1966. The
company distributes imported and domestic hardware, toys and electrical
items. Seasonal workers assemble Christmas tree lights and Easter bakets.
Organizing was conducted by the Southern California Regional Office.

Five-Year Pacts
Save Newspaper

Pine Workers
Ask Protection
HAWAII—The ILWU is trying to protect workers here by stopping a move to
lower US import duties on foreign pineapple from low-wage areas.
The union is asking the Legislature to
pass a resolution (SCR#8) urging President Carter to exempt pineapple from tariff reductions proposed in the current multilateral trade negotiations in Geneva.
Governor Ariyoshi and Hawaii's Congressional delegation also informed the
Carter administration that its proposal to
reduce the tariff from 3% to 1% would
be harmful to Hawaii's economy.
INEQUITABLY LOW
ILWU regional director Tommy Trask
told governor Ariyoshi that the ILWU
agrees that the present tariff should not
be lowered, "but beyond that, we believe
that the present 3% tariff is inequitably
low and should be raised to be comparable
to tariffs on other imported fruits, which
range as high at 35%."
In testimony at the Legislature, ILWU
representative Shoji Okazaki pointed out
that "hundreds of ILWU members in Hawaii have lost jobs and earnings because
union-made Hawaiian pineapple has been
displaced in the market by foreign pineapple which enjoys the unfair advantages
of intolerably low wages, freedom from
environmental protection costs and lower
ocean shipping costs on foreign vessels."
JOBS GENERATED
Hawaii was once the world leader in
pineapple, but today produces only 46.4%
of the pineapple consumed in the US. The
industry employs 4,200 workers year-round,
and another 7,800 during the peak season,
with a wage bill of $50 million. The industry also provides indirect employment
to many other industries.
Okazaki said that "unlike most farming states on the mainland, Hawaii does
not have the choice of several major
crops. If we should lose sugar or pineapple production, there are no known alternative uses for the land which would
be of comparable benefit to the economy
and overall welfare of the state."
He said it is neither desirable nor possible for American workers to reduce
their wages to levels competitive with Taiwan, Thailand or the Philippines."

Hotel Maintenance Unit
Joins Alaska Local
JUNEAU—Five maintenance workers at
the Baranof Hotel in Juneau voted unanimously January 4 to become members of
ILWU Local 41. The group immediately
got together to write out a contract proposal, and negotiations are in progress.
This is the first ILWU maintenance worker group in Alaska.

Some 200 members of 28 AFL-CIO and independent unions turned out on a
damp Saturday morning, February 10, at GEM (Government Employees Mutuel) store for informational leafleting in support of Coors Beer Boycott.
That's International Representative Eddie Tangen leading the parade.
—photo by Dave Thompson

Coors Boycott Reaches Hawaii
HAWAII—Organized labor in Hawaii is
supporting the nationwide boycott of Coors
beer.
Representatives of two dozen unions
meeting here February 2 designated AFLCIO Pacific area representative William
Hightower to head the local campaign to
take the DON'T DRINK COORS BEER
message to the public.
Until recently Coors was sold only in 11
Western states, but not in Hawaii. Late last
year the military started carrying it in
their stores, and drew criticism for improper interference in a labor dispute from

the ILWU, the State Federation of Labor,
and other unions.
In January, the Atlantica Trading Company began taking orders for the scab
brew from private retail stores, including
Gem Discount Stores and Pay And Save
Drug Stores.
In a letter to other unions, Ivanhoe Naiwi, International representative of the
Meatcutters union, said that labor must
accept this challenge, and that it can be "a
good thing—it sort of gives us a shot where
it hurts, right in the okole. We must fight
or sink."

WASHINGTON, DC — The Washington
Star and 11 unions reached deadline
agreements on new contracts, averting a
permanent shutdown of the newspaper by
the Star's parent company, Time, Inc.
Time had threatened to withhold $60
million investment in the financially ailing newspaper unless all 11 unions signed
new five-year contracts by December 31,
although existing agreements covering
1,270 employees were not to expire until
the end of 1979.
Under the Printers' agreement, the last
to be signed, 80 of the 175 printers will
voluntarily resign in exchange for a "buyout" of $40,000 each. Remaining printers
will receive weekly increases totaling
$129 over term. Teamsters-represented
drivers and paperhandlers receive $29 in
January 1979, $28 in January 1980, and
$29 in January 1981.
The Newspaper Guild accepted weekly
increases of $28.88 the first year, $14.40
the second, and individual increases based
on merit in the third for employees earning $471.12 or more per week. Employees
paid below $471.12 receive from $21 to $31
in each of the first three years.
Agreements with all other unions including Machinists, Service Employees,
Electrical Workers (IBEW),Typographers,
Firemen, and Operating Engineers — provide weekly pay boosts of $40 the first
year, $39 in January 1980, and $40 in January 1981. All but the Printers' agreement
g
reopening of negotiations on
wages in January 1982.

J P Stevens Hit
For Bad Faith
Bargaining
The National Labor Relations Board has
upheld an administrative law judge's 1977
ruling that the J P Stevens Co. is guilty of
bad-faith bargaining in negotiations that
began four years ago at the textile firm's
Roanoke Rapids, NC plants.
The Dec. 14 decision, affirming Judge
Bernard Ries' earlier order in which he
said Stevens approached collective bargaining with "all the tractability and openmindedness of Sherman at the outskirts of
Atlanta," noted that the company was "undermining the collective bargaining process
and denigrating the union's status as . . .
bargaining agent," won after workers voted for ACTWU representation in August
1974.
STALL TACTICS
In affirming Judge Ries' decision, the
labor board held that Stevens violated the
National Labor Relations Act by using delays in contract talks at Roanoke Rapids
"to chill the ardor of employees" supporting the union at other Stevens plants. The
3,500 Roanoke Rapids workers still have
no contract; neither do more than 40,000
other Stevens employees.
Stevens' violations "go to the very heart
of the Act and our national policy," the
board pointed out. The new decision criticized Stevens for "keeping the union in the
dark regarding information necessary and
relevant for the purposes of collective bargaining."
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Log exports remain number one cargo in Pacific Northwest.

Log Export Bill Aimed at Grandstand
OLYMPIA—Several bills to ban log experts have hit the Evergreen State legislative hopper.
It's a matter of grandstanding. Whenever
some politician wants to get himself a
little publicity he sponsors a bill to ban the
export of logs. He doesn't bother to explain what would happen to Washington's
secondary road system or to the schools
(funding for which comes from the sale
o timber from state-owned lands).
Chris Mallos, legislative representative
for the Puget Sound Council, testified last
week at House and Senate hearings that
the tab, which homeowner and renters
would have to pick up, would come to

$135 million every two years.
On the Senate side, the export ban bill
has been sidetracked. The House bill is
now in the rules committee, Mallos reports.
MANY JOBS LOST
Should the bill pass and be signed into
law by Gov. Dixie Lee Ray, the job loss,
not only among longshoremen but among
many other workers, as well as in the
supply trades in Washington coastal and
Puget Sound ports, would be high.
There would be no immediate impact
on the log ports in Oregon, but observers
point out that legislation of this type is
apt to have a chain reaction.
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legal
briefs
In this Dispatcher feature, ILWU
attorneys Norman Leonard and Richard L. Patsey will occasionally contribute articles of legal interest to
the rank and file. An important word
of caution — these articles will deal
with legal problems in general terms.
They are not, and are not to be taken
to be, advice on any specific subject
for any specific person in any specific situation.
In all cases in which a person has
a legal problem it should be taken
to an attorney for assistance. This
is particularly true for persons outside the State of California. Messrs.
Leonard and Patsey are licensed only
in California.

Shopping Malls: 11
In our last article we discuused the right
to picket at shopping centers as set forth
in United States Supreme Court and NLRB
decisions. Here, we approach the problem
from the point of view of the courts in
California.
In California, pickets are in a much better position, at least as of now. In 1964,
four years before the first United States
Supreme Court opinion on the issue, the
California Supreme Court unanimously
held that a union had a right to peacefully picket on the sidewalk of a shopping
center in front of the store leased by a
struck employer. The court concluded that
the private property rights of an owner
so; a shopping center to which the general
public has been invited are subordinate to
the union's rights to effectively communicate its position to the public.
CASES PENDING
This was an important victory for the
trade union movement. However, there
are two cases presently before the Califcrnia Supreme Court which could have
some profound effects upon the law.
In the first of these, which was argued
before the court on September 8, 1978.
Three individuals solicited signatures at
a shopping center on a petition addressed
to the President and Congress protesting
certain United Nations resolutions. The
solicitors were ordered to leave by the
shopping center security guards and they
went into court in an effort to vindicate
their right to petition the Government for
a redress of grievances under the provisions of the California Constitution. They
relied upon the California Constitution because it had previously been held that
such activity was not protected by the Federal Constitution.
It is obvious that if the California Supreme Court does not find a state protective right to petition the Government by
soliciting signatures at a shopping center, then it may well conclude that its
original decision with respect to utilizing
a shopping center for picketing in a labor
dispute should be set aside.
The other case is the one referred to in
cur earlier article when we pointed out
that the United States Supreme Court had
said that state courts might enforce their
trespass laws in case of picketing at a
shopping center. The question now before
the Supreme Court of California is, since
the right to peacefully picket at a shopping center is not protected by the Federal Constitution according to the United
States Supreme Court, and since the state
trespass laws apply even in the face of
rulings by the National Labor Relations
Board, whether or not there is anything
in the California State Constitution which
prohibits the use of state trespass laws
in the case of shopping mall picketing.
This is the current state of the law. A
California court may affirm on the principles of its earlier decision first discussed here, that peaceful picketing is
protected by state law and policy or it
may limit itself to the United States Supreme Court's interpretation of the Federal Constitution. In the meantime, the
earlier California decision stands as good
law and until the Supreme Court of California has ruled to the contrary, we assume that unions have the Constitutional
right to picket on a shopping center's
NL
property in California.

Teamsters sought to force as many firms
Here's how it worked: In March, 1950, been established.
During and immediately after World as possible to withdraw from the DANC.
the chief steward and about 10 other members of ILWU Local 6 employed at a War II, the ILWU enjoyed relatively close Fourteen of the 66 firms where the TeamSan Francisco warehouse became per- and cooperative relations with most AFL sters had filed actually did withdraw.
suaded that they'd be better off as mem- unions, including the Teamsters. But, by Roving squads of pickets continued to
bers of the Teamsters. So the steward the late 1940's, things were changing. The ciash, and unfair labor charges flew thiA
raced down to the boss and asked him if political atmosphere of the time—charged and fast. When the dust settled only some
he had "any objection to us changing our with a kind of hysteria over a deliberate- 250 members of the ILWU had gone "over
ly exaggerated "Red menace"—had pro- the hill."
union."
ONLY EMPLOYERS GAINED
"No, you can change," said the boss. duced major splits within the US labor
For the next few years, interrniittent
"You can belong to any union you want." movement.
TAFT-HARTLEY
skirmishing continued. "There were outThe steward called a house meeting to
Passage of the Taft-Hartley Act in 1947 breaks of raiding here and there," reannounce the good news, but found that
the overwhelming majority of the unit exaggerated these divisions. Among the tired International Secretary-Treasurer
wanted to know "what in the hell is the many objectionable features of the bill Lou Goldblatt recalls, "but things were
was one requiring union officers to file stabilizing in the industry." The "red"
idea of going down to the boss"?
that they were not members of issue became less and less relevant. "As
affidavits
But it was too late. Management already
Party or any organization leaders of both unions are quick to admit,
Communist
the
knew the house was divided. "First of all
ILWU
officers, backed by only the employers benefited from the sitit.
supporting
they took away our wash-up time," reto sign on the uation," wrote San Francisco Chronicle
refused
membership,
the
called one Local 6 activist. "Then they
had correspondent Jack Howard. In some
fired five women and five or six of the old grounds that the federal government
membership who cases, local ILWU and Teamster officials
the
to
to
right
no
dictate
people. Then they sped us up in a period
this were able to work out a way of living toof a month or two to the point where 21 they could elect to union office. While
the gether, but something had to be done on
by
sustained
eventually
was
position
people were laid off. They really stuck it
sign
the
to
a national level.
Court,
refusal
Supreme
US
to us."
to give some leappeared
affidavit
the
The rise to power of Jimmy Hoffa withCYCLE OF RAIDS
gitimacy to attacks on the ILWU.
in the Teamsters' union made such a soSimilar incidents occurred at scores of
In the summer of 1949, ILWU warehouse lution possible. Hoffa was an intensely
warehouses up and down the Coast be- Local 6 gained a one-year agreement, with practical man who cared far less about
tween the late '30's and the late 1950's, a 10 wage increase, in a 110-day strike. cbscure questions of US foreign policy than
as the ILWU and the Teamsters fought
each other to a standstill in a bitter and
sometimes bloody cycle of raids and
counter-raids. ILWU and Teamster members faced off at one house after another.
Hundreds of thousands of dollars were
wasted. Only the employer profited, as
both unions put more and more of their
energy and resources into fighting one another.
But the cost of waging a war which
neither side could win was too high. So,
beginning in the late 1950's, the two unions
arrived at a cease-fire and made some
tentative gestures toward lasting peace.
That small step proved extremely productive and it was impossible to turn back.
By 1960 the two unions agreed to joint
Lack of labor unity posed a serious problem during the struggles of the 1940s
negotiations—and by this process have
1950s. ILWU warehouse locals in Northern California went through a
and
produced, over the last 20 years, impres110-day strike in 1949, emerging with a 100 wage increase.
sive benefits for the membership.
Today, these decent wages, pensions,
During the course of that tough strike he did about winning concrete gains for
medical and dental care, and other benehowever, a "right-wing caucus" was his membership. He respected the ILWU
fits won by the ILWU-Teamster alliance,
formed within the local and established tremendously. In private talks with Lou
are sometimes taken for granted. But
Goldblatt in 1956, he suggested that the
contact with the Teamsters.
they didn't come easy. They are, in the
had come to bury the hatchet. On a
time
On February 4, 1950, the right-wing
first place, a product of an historic decithe West Coast Hoffa observed the
to
trip
special
a
at
issue
sion by members of the two unions to lay group tried to force the
the warehouse industry and wonin
chaos
aside old grudges and work together for Local 6 convention on the issue of affilia- dered aloud, "who thought this one up?"
busition. Hoping to start a stampede, two
their own mutual benefit.
1957 was the pivotal year. In March,
ness agents and 18 other members walked
EARLY CONFLICTS
a new round of negotiations on deck,
with
out after losing a fight on a procedural
Teamster and ILWU warehousemen first issue. The next day, however, the 409 rebumped heads in the mid-thirties, as the maining delegates voted unanimously to
ILWU "marched inland" from its base in stay with the ILWU. A week later, several
the waterfront warehouses. By 1937, it had hundred Local 6 members, including four
made great inroads in the uptown houses, San Francisco business agents, announced
meeting no resistance from Teamster of- that they were leaving Local 6 to estabDuring the 1940s and '50s, ILWU-Teamficials who were preoccupied with repre- lish a new Teamster warehouse local.
difficulties worked, quite naturally, to
ster
senting truck drivers.
The organizers for the new local went the benefit of the warehouse employers.
But American Federation of Labor Pres- house-to-house, petitioning for National LaBut after the two unions put these years
ident Bill Green announced in late 1936 that bor Relations Board elections. By April
jurisdiction over West Coast inland ware- they had filed at 110 separate houses. Tac- of struggle behind them, they were able
housing belonged to the Teamsters. Con- tics varied. At some houses they attempt- to get down to the major problem at hand
flict was inevitable when, in mid-1937, the ed to persuade as many members as they —improving the wages, benefits and conILWU left the AFL and affiliated with the could to sign cards. At other houses they ditions of the 25,000 Northern California
newly-emergent Congress of Industrial Or- put up mass picket lines and withdrew warehouse employees affected by the
ganizations (CIO). In September, Teamster only when the majority had signed Team- master warehouse agreement.
President Dave Beck announced that he ster authorization cards. Confrontations
"Some progress had been made during
would close every port on the Pacific Coast followed as ILWU members massed to the 1950's" recalls Local 6 President Keith
Eickman; "but these gains were dwarfed
unless the uptown warehousemen were protect their contracts.
by what we were able to produce once we
turned over to the IBT.
20 EVER"
1
2/
"BEST
together."
got
As the late ILWU Vice-President Bob
But the ground was cut from beneath
Robertson recalled, the Teamsters feared
WAGES QUADRUPLED
a loss of independence and flexibility if the raids when, on March 28, the DistribuWages in the industry have just about
they were sandwiched between ILWU long- tors Association of Northern California
since the beginning of the alquadrupled
masILWU
the
shoremen on the docks and ILWU ware- (DANC) agreed to extend
A
plan and funeral leave
liance.
dental
a
with
years,
three
for
agreement
ter
afraid
house workers uptown. Beck was
2c Admit- were added in 1964; a prescription drug
/
to "find himself in a squeeze play where first year wage increase of 21
he couldn't move unless he moved with tedly the raise wasn't much, but the con- program was added in 1970; vision care
the support of the warehousemen and tract assured the union of three years of was added in 1973. These new benefits,
longshoremen . . . and he would be sub- peace with the employers at a time when plus the basic hospital and medical beneand
ject to their control, more or less." (Har- it was desperately needed. "It is the best fits have been continuously updated
been
have
Four
holidays
paid
improved.
6
Local
late
the
gotten,"
2
21/
ever
you've
vey Schwartz, March Inland, p. 134.)
since the alliance began and vacaAn ugly confrontation threatened that Secretary-Treasurer George Valter told added
been extended to a maximum
have
tions
NaThe
urging
ratification.
in
fall as, for 28 days, the Teamsters main- members
five weeks after 25 years.
of
dissoon
Relations
Board
tional
Labor
tained picket lines at San Francisco and
A cost-of-living adjustment was added,
Oakland pierheads. Although the line was missed the Teamster request for househouses
that
Arguing
elections.
contract language was completely
and
by-house
eventually withdrawn the challenge had
agreement
master
in 1970.
ILWU-DANC
the
under
overhauled
been thrown. The Teamsters began serious
Pension benefits have also come a long
organizing in the bustling warehouse in- were one inseparable unit.
The battle continued, however, as the way. When joint negotiations began, the
dustry. The basis for future conflict had
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ON STRIKE
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ILWU-Teamster alliance symbolized by joint picket line in South San Francisco during three-week 1976 strike

Goldblatt met with Joe Dillon, head of
the warehouse division of the Western
ely Conference of Teamsters, and the two
agreed to some minimal cooperation. The
an situation in that year found the Teamsters
committed to arbitrate their wage increase, while Local 6 could negotiate freely and strike if necessary. Dillon and
Goldblatt agreed that under no circumstances would the Teamsters arbitrate
before the ILWU had a chance to negotiate a new "going rate," that the ILWU
would keep the Teamsters fully informed
on the negotiations, and that the Teamsters would do nothing to hinder any
strike the ILWU might call.
Both sides kept faith, and the tangible
atme results were obvioius as the ILWU won a
one-year agreement with a 15c wage increase, the largest in its history.
Moves to cement the alliance continued
during the following year with another
OS round of negotiations coming up. On June
a 12, Dillon and Goldblatt met again and
stated jointly that "a full review was made
of the current warehouse agreements now
for being negotiated," and that "the two unvu ions saw eye-to-eye on all issues." On June
Jou 28, the negotiators for the ILWU set a
the new pattern for both unions by concluda ing a three -year agreement, providing
the 9/
2c the fol1
2c for the first year and 7/
1
on- lowing year, and an opening on wages for
1960.
They learned how to work together. The
ch,
ck, ILWU supported and assisted the Team-

th-

se-

plan provided retirees, at age 65, with
a monthly benefit of $3.50 per year of
service performed after 1955, and a
benefit for earlier service. Parsmaller
arS
ble ticipants could also choose to receive an
ind actuarily-reduced benefit if they retired
on- on disability at age 55, after 15 years of
nia service. Only years worked between ages
the 40 and 65 were credited.
PENSIONS IMPROVED
ing
Since that time, new benefits such as
ith vesting, disability, surviving spouse coverFed age, hospital and medical care, and a prewe retirement death benefit have been added.
The normal retirement age has been lowered and requirements for participation
and accrual of benefits have been greatly
out liberalized. Heading into the current round
al- of negotiations, the basic benefit for those
we retired after June 1, 1978, is $10 per year
-ug of service up to a maximum of $350 for
are 35 years of service.
its,
These improvements didn't fall out of the
ne- sky. Joint strikes have been waged on sevInd eral occasions; three days in 1961, and ap!en proximately three weeks each in 1967 and
ea- 1976. "But we could never have come anyim where close to what we enjoy now without
this alliance," says International Secreed, tary-Treasurer Curtis McClain, who, along
ely with Teamster Local 853 Secretary-Treasurer Al Costa, now serves as Co-Chairman
of the Northern California Warehouse
the Council.
mto

sters in a number of Bay Area strikes.
The Teamsters assisted ILWU pickets in
Southern California, and both unions rejected employer attempts to set them at
one another's throats again.
BIG BREAKTHROUGH
But the biggest breakthrough came early
in 1960, when ILWU and Teamster officials
agreed to coordinate bargaining on the
re-opening of wages. The two unions set
up a "joint committee" to keep communications open. Local 6 President Charles
"Chili" Duarte played a major role on
this committee as did Frank Thompson,
President of ILWU warehouse Local 17,
Sacramento, which had been negotiating
in cooperation with Local 6 for many
years.
This new unity produced an unprecedented wage increase of 210 per hour
across the board in negotiations, which for
the first time, saw a join ILWU and Teamster committee meet face-to-face with reprepresentatives of the major employer
associations.
At a "victory meeting," ILWU President
Bridges told hundreds of ILWU and Teamster warehouse workers that, "we have
set up here a pretty unbeatable combination . . . I'm proud to know Hoffa and to
work with him; and we are going to pool
our efforts to get a better deal out of life
for our members." In 1961, and thereafter,
the master contract was negotiated jointly as a matter of course, under the aus-

"And we have made these gains without
either union being forced to sacrifice one
inch of its autonomy or its method of conducting it own internal affairs. All we have
given up is the right to waste our energy
and resources in futile and destructive
warfare."

Jimmy Hoffa affirmed warehouse
unity in address to ILWU's 1963 International Convention.
pices of the Northern California warehouse council.
At a Teamster meeting in the early
'60's, Jimmy Hoffa drew out the lessons
of the preceding 20 years, simply and explicitly: "For a number of years," he said,
"this international union thought it was
popular to fight with local unions of the
longshoremen, who are called Communists. When I came to this office I recognized the futility of trying to fight and pit
one union against the other, and I travelled to the West Coast to sit down with
Harry Bridges and his organization. We
worked out an understanding that we
would stop the raiding, stop the fighting
and bitterness between our unions, and
negotiate jointly for the benefit of our
rank and file."

Warnings about the hazards of asbestos
on the job have resulted in legislation that
strengthens protection of workers and
gives the Division of Occupational Safety
and Health power to prohibit production
of an asbestos-containing substance which
could create a hazard months or years
later.
Senate Bill 1585, co-authored by Senators Milton Marks and Arlen Gregorio,
strictly defines limits on production and
use of certain asbestos-containing products.
It is now illegal—with certain specified
exemptions—for any substance containing
asbestos to be sprayed on a building or
other structure during its construction,
alteration or repair. It is also illegal to
produce a substance containing asbestos
to be used for such a purpose.
Under SB 1585, DOSH is responsible for
prohibiting the manufacture or use of
asbestos-containing substances suitable for
spraying, unless the substances are exempt by law. The exemptions (until July
1, 1979) are:
• portland cement plaster containing
less than one-half of one percent of asbestos;
• exterior and interior coatings and
laminating resins containing encapsulated
asbestos fibers bound within the finished
products from manufacture through application;
• cold process asphalt roof coatings;
• any substance containing less than
one-quarter of one percent of naturally
occurring asbestos impurities.
ENFORCEMENT MUSCLE
The most significant aspect of this enforcement procedure is that DOSH is able
to issue an Order Prohibiting Use if it
becomes aware of the manufacture of such
a prohibited substance, and if employees
are handling the manufactured material.
Employee exposure to a hazard resulting
from the manufactured material need not
be shown.
The legislation, therefore, gives DOSH
new power to regulate (by prohibition) the
manufacture of a substance which, when
applied even years later, could create a
hazard to employees. This adds a new
dimension to actions taken to protect the
health and safety of California employees.
The new legislation, which amends sections 25910 and 25913 of the Health and
Safety Code, also requires that the Occupational Safety and Health Standards
Board define limits of employee exposure
to asbestos. By July 1, 1979, the Board
must conduct open hearings to establish
the time weighted average and ceiling
concentration limits for exposure to airborne asbestos fibers arising from the
manufacture, handling, storage or transportation of any manufactured product
containing asbestos.
After July 1, 1979, the sale, transfer,
purchase or manufacture of any substance
to be sprayed on a structure and containing any amount of asbestos will be regulated by the provisions established by the
Standards Board.

SF Workers' Clinic

First joint meeting of ILWU and Teamster warehouse stewards in 1960 celebrate 21$ wage increase wan the first time the two unions negotiated jointly.

SAN FRANCISCO—All workers in the
Bay Area are invited to use the services
of the San Francisco General Hospital
Workers' Clinic, which opened January 23,
1979. Chief of the new clinic is LOHP staff
member Molly Coye, M.D.
Clinic hours will be every Tuesday evening from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Translators in
a variety of languages will be available.
Referral by a physician may be made but
is not required. Fees are on a sliding scale
based on income, averaging from $10 to
$20 plus lab fees. Health insurance plans
are honored.
Purpose of the clinic is to evaluate possible occupationally-related illnesses and
injuries. Advice on correction of workplace
conditions which have resulted in !jury
and disease will also be given.
For information call (415) 821-8494.
—LOHP Monitor
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Carter's Budget Cuts Threaten
Integrity of Social Security System

This 1945 photo shows the five Palica brothers in their days of glory with
the San Pedro Merchants. From the left are Alex (now retired out of ILWU
Local 12), Nick, John, Ambrose Sr., Erv (who achieved fame with the Brook—photo by Forrest Taylor
lyn Dodgers) and Ambrose, Jr.

Mica Boys Rose from 'Pedro Docks
To Ranks of Pro Baseball Stars
NORTH BEND — Alex Palica, "the
Moose Jaw Canuck who pulverized pitchers at a better than .500 gait, the suremitted San Pedro fly-catcher who covered
left field like a four-ring circus tent, the
teen-age Seattle hurler who coasted to a
12-1 triumph in his first pro start," is but
one-sixth of the great Palica family baseball legend.
Of the six Palica brothers, four played
professional ball, Ambrose, Alex, Nick
and Erv. A fifth brother, John, played
in the semi-pros. Kristi, the oldest who
was killed in World ,War II, "had a
chance to try out with the Cincinnati
Reds," said Alex, "but the car he was
riding in broke down and he never made
it to try-outs."
Alex, Ambrose and Erv all retired to
the waterfront after their playing days.
They worked out of Local 13 in San Pedro.
In 1970, Alex's love of fishing persuaded
him to transfer to North Bend Local 12.
TINY'S TEAM
The Palicas grew up in Lomita, California. Their father, now 86, was a Yugoslav immigrant who worked in the shipyards and fished commercially. In 1945,
the five brothers played with the San
Pedro Merchants, a team managed by
the famous Tiny Police, an old-time longshoreman.
A typical sports page account of a
Merchants game circa the mid-forties
read: "After Nick Palica opened the inning with a double, Alex Palica, who played
shortstop, lifted to left field. Johnny Palica then singled to move brother Nick
to score the tying run."

Playing together or apart, the five boys
starred in one game after another. John
saw action on a local longshoremen's
team and later reached the semi-pros.
Nick went on to earn a record he now
shares with Rod Carew: He stole home
eight times in the minors.
Erv, Alex and Ambrose, known as Bo,
all played for the Baltimore Orioles. Erv
developed into a Brooklyn Dodger pitching
ace. "His best year with the Dodgers was
13 wins and 8 losses," said Alex. "In the
'51 season he won the next to the last
game to put them only one game out.
The Phillies won the final one on a threerun homer that put the Dodgers out of
the championship."
ROCKING CHAIR
A few years ago, Erv returned to New
York to play in Shea Stadium with the
Metropolitan All-Stars, a team consisting
of old-time ball players from the Dodgers,
Giants, Yankees and Mets. "They paid
Erv's way and gave him a maplewood
rocking chair with his name on it. He's
only 50!" said Alex.
Both Erv and Bo racked up 19 years
in pro ball and receive a pension from
it today. Bo pitched for the Los Angeles
Angels, Oakland Acorns and the Sacramento Solons. He also played with Casey
Stengel. Today Bo is a retired mailman
in Torrance.
Alex played for a whole slew of teams
as well. But he received momentous recognition in the Coast League with the
Seattle Rainiers; his picture was distributed by Centennial Mills in boxes of hot
cake and waffle flour.
Fishing is now Alex's favorite sport,
but when he's not standing in a steelhead
stream, he's either coaching Little League
or Babe Ruth teams, or watching his
two sons play ball.
John's oldest boy also is an outstanding
athlete, having been offered sports scholarships from several universities. And
Bo's son played two years with the Minnesota farm team.
"It must be in the blood," said Alex.

Yukon Hooch & Seal Liver
Downed at Local 16 Ball

Local 10 pensioner George Smalling
shows off immense sturgeon caught
recently in the Sacramento delta
—photo by Larry Wing
region.

JUNEAU—The first annual Longshoremen's Seal Liver Ball was held at the Local 16 Longshore Hall in Juneau Saturday,
January 27. While the seal liver disappeared in a hurry, there was more than
enough food and associated beverages to
go around for the approximately 150 guests
who attended.
Roast goose, turkey, chicken, ham, prime
rib, halibut, salmon, crab, and steamed
clams provided the food fare, while everything from Yukon Hooch to Jim Beam,
Coca-Cola, and milk took care of the thirst.
While parties in Juneau are not too unusual, the Seal Liver Ball was unanimously
acclaimed "the year's best" by those who
should know—the legislators.

WASHINGTON, DC—Social Security will
be a lot less secure, if President Carter
succeeds in his plan to cut Social Security
benefits.
The cuts, totaling $1 billion in 1980 and
rising to $6.5 billion by 1984, have come
under heavy fire from organized labor
and a massive coalition of welfare, community and senior citizen groups.
William Hutton of the National Council
of Senior Citizens noted that the people
protected by Social Security—"old people,
widows with dependent children, the disabled"—are the targets in the budget-cutting process.
"What is being attempted is to milk the
poor and the old people to help balance
the budget," he said.
RAPES WORKERS
The proposed cuts, while not immediately affecting basic payments to retirees,
widows and Medicare patients, call for:
elimination of the $255 burial benefit to
survivors; an end to benefits paid to students age 18 to 21 who are children of a
retired, disabled or deceased Social Security beneficiairy; elimination of the $122
minimum monthly benefit for people who
have contributed more than $100 into the
system: tightened disability rules; and
continuing the current provision that pensioners must reach the age of 72 before
they can collect Social Security benefits
in addition to unlimited job earnings.
Coalition members fear those proposals
are only the beginning of a systematic
attempt to rape workers of the income protections they can rightfully expect through
years of contributions to Social Security.
Wilbur Cohen, a former Secretary of
Health, Education and Welfare (HEW),
who helped write the Social Security Act
in 1935, said the proposed cuts would
-break faith with the people who have
contributed to this system . . . who believed promises would be carried out."
Cohen is convenor of the coalition effort
called "Save Our Security," which will
take the battle to Congress in an effort
to reverse the cuts.
Members of the coalition decried the

Dockers, Widows
On Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO— Following is the
February, 1979 listing of dockworkers
retired under various ILWU - PMA
plans:
Local 8, Portland: Robert E. Proffitt,
Samuel Wagner, Jr.; Local 10, San
Francisco: Paul Chang, Oliver Olsen;
Local 12, North Bend: Alphonso Cox,
Axel Potman, Clarence Rtuin, Harold
B. Steiner; Local 13, Wilmington: Victor M. Diaz, Lonnie A. Henning, Idlefonso O. Munoz, Milojko Taofilovich.
Local 19, Seattle: Hilmer Bolut, Donald Geyman; Local 21, Longview: Kenneth W. Allnutt; Local 23, Tacoma:
Charles F. Hoganson; Local 25, Anacortes: Frederick Brokens; Local 29,
San Diego: Joe R. Fields, Curtis A Willard; Local 34, San Francisco: Sanders
Thompson; Local 46, Port Hueneme:
Manuel T. Garcia, Laureano Herrera;
Local 47, Olympia: Charles E. Weber;
Local 63, Wilmington: Ray Forbes
Bray, John A. Felando, Cecil Metzger;
Local 98, Seattle: Otis Reese.
-nut widows are: Maria Budesa,
(Marko, Local 10); Betty L. Ewing,
(Paul, Local 8); Nancy R. Hansen,
(Gailard, Local 19); Lois M. Harris,
(Jack, Local 13); Lucille Henderson,
(Herman, Local 10); Roberta Jensen,
(Jacob, Local 54); Pearlie Jones,(John,
Local 19); Georgia Laing, (William,
Local 19); Ruby E. McAndrew, (Raymond, Local 19); Helen E. Mulholand,
(Edward, Local 34); Elizabeth Myers,
(Fred, Local 34).
Mae Olson, (Harry, Local 19); Mary
L. Parmentier, (Albert, Local 10); Idaline Richman, (Horace, Local 10);
Catherine St. Onge, (Theodore, Local
21); Violet K. Scott, (Lloyd, Local 19);
Roberta Stewart, (Charles, Local 40);
Ida Ward, (Sydney, Local 94); Annie
Mae Williams, (Leo Bonner, Local 34);
Violet Williams (Jerome, Local 13).
*Names in brackets are those of deceased husbands.

Carter Administration's description of the
cuts as "minor programmatic changes"
and expressed dismay at the secretive
process surrounding the proposals.
CALIFANO RESPONSIBLE
HEW Secretary Joseph Califano was
held largely responsible both for the process and the unsatisfactory results.
Califano failed to discuss the proposed
cuts with the congressionally-mandated
Social Security Advisory Council, and the
administration did not consult with any
of the social security experts who had
aided Carter in his election campaign.
One of those experts, Nelson Cruikshank,
who serves as Carter's Counsellor on Aging, reportedly threatened to quit over the
cuts.

Canada Unions
Seek Return of
Runaway Fleet
VANCOUVER, BC—The Maritime Committee of the 2.5 million member Canadian
Labor Congress is distributing leaflets in
Canadian ports calling on the federal government to bring home Canada's runaway
merchant fleet.
Canada is the only major exporting
country in the world without a merchant
fleet of its own. Canadian shipping interests have many deepsea ships but all of
them are registered in foreign countries.
The leaflets were issued by the Maritime Committee of the CLC. Its members
include representatives of the ILWU, the
ILA, the Canadian Brotherhood of Transport and General Workers, Canadian Merchant Service Guild, Marine Workers Federation, and the Shipyard and General
Workers Federation of BC.
The CLC is zeroing in on the Canadian
Pacific Railway (CPR) as one of the main
culprits. It points out that the CPR has a
fleet of al sophisticated vessels, each one
of which was built in a foreign shipyard,
is registered in Bermuda, and is manned
by foreign officers and crews.
It also points out that not one CPR deepsea ship flies the Canadian flag, pays
taxes in Canada or employes a Canadian
crew.
The CPR, the CLC charges, got rich
through government subsidies which in
1976 topped $100 million, not including the
hundreds of millions in deferred income
tax.
"We think it's time," the CLC Maritime
Committee says, "the dollars-and-cents
patriots were called to order. Bring home
our runaway merchant fleet. Put Canadian tax dollars to work for the benefit of
Canadians. Man Canadian ships with Canadian seamen. Repatriate Canadian Pacific's foreign-flag fleet now."
"If Canada were to have a national maritime policy today," said Craig Pritchet,
ILWU Canadian regional director and a
member of the CLC Maritime Committee,
"and if we were committed to a Canadian
merchant marine, as we are to a Canadian
coast guard or a Canadian navy, we'd be
committed to a program of creating jobs
and getting the economy running in this
country. It's one of the basic things we
should be pouring millions of dollars and
man hours into.
"If the government can't cope with the
problem of foreign built vessels and foreign crews, the unions will have to get
together with them, nationalize the industry and put it in the name of the Canadian
people.
"We're relying on the Congress to put
its muscle into finding solutions. We're
looking forward to the Congress spearheading a new initiative and hope that
the concern shown by the affiliates will
spur a re-doubling of effort to achieve a
merchant marine.
"It's the squeaky wheel that gets the
grease."

US-Cuban Trade
SAN FRANCISCO—Cuban Federation of
Friendship Vice-President Jorge Gallardo
was the guest of a trade union luncheon
here February 16. Teamster, Retail Clerks,
Hotel and Restaurant Workers, Hospital
Workers, Sugar Workers and others attended.
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Jack Hall Kona Apartments will be ready for occupancy next month, serving
a long-time need for ILWU members in hotels and tourism.

Jack Hall Housing Completed
HAWAII—The Jack Hall apartment projects, ILWU Local 142's answer to its members' housing needs, has been completed,
with moving-in dates and dedication ceremonies scheduled for March.
Occupancy was stalled by last-minute
construction problems and the processing
of government inspections and approvals.
But red-tape delays are nothing new to the
project. It has been put on "hold" many
times since Jack Hall, the ILWU's longtime Regional Director in Hawaii, drew up
the plans in 1967.
Nevertheless, the apartments stand today; one in Kona on the Big Island, and
one in Waipahu on Oahu. Both complexes
were developed by non-profit corporations

Local 2, San Francisco
Bob Edwards and Charlie Harmon were
installed as president and vice president
respectively, Monday evening, February
12, 1979. This marks the third consecutive
two-year stint for them. A nine-man executive board and three sergeants-at-arms
were also installed, as well as five members of tht 3oard of Trustees.
Joe Lynch, president of the Northern
California District Council, administered
the oath of offices to the officials. The
installation was followed by a gala reception at the Union Hiring Hall at 65 Lusk
St. President Edwards called for unity
and solidarity for the future.

Local 10, San Francisco
Results of the recent election are: president, Larry Wing; vice-president, Willie
&nil.
, secretary-treasurer and welfare director, George Kaye; sergeants-at-arms,
Dennis Capiti (hiring hall), and Rudy Garcia (meetings). Business agents are: Andrew Dulaney, William Watkins and Tony
Winstead (relief); the five dispatchers are
Charlie "West Coast" Wells (chief), Harry
Simon, Richard Estrada, Danny Castrillo,
Leonard McGee.
Northern California District Council
delegates are George Kaye, Larry Wing,
Joe Mosley, Charlie Wells, Tom Lupher
and George Kekai. The 10 convention/
caucus delegates will be Larry Wing, Willie Zerm, George Kaye, Reg Theriault,
George Kekai, Andrew Dulaney, Tom Lupher, Charlie Wells, Joe Mosley and Herb
Mills. Don Wallace, George Kekai and
Roy Overton Jr. will be on the publicity
committee.
Morel Marshall, Ramiro Hernandez,
Roy Overton, Al Broussard and Vas Arnautoff are the trustees. Also elected were
a 15-member investigation committee, 15
member grievance committee and 15-member promotions committee as well as a
35-member executive board.
BALMA election results: president is
Larry Wing; vice president is George Kelm" and secretary-treasurer is Willie
Zenn. William Watkins, Tom Lupher and
Rudy Garcia are on the board of trustees.
Pensioner-member for the board is Bert
Donlin.

Local 61, Ketchikan
Recently elected 1979 officials for this

organized by the ILWU. ILWU members
employed by subcontractors did the cement
work, cabinet work and landscaping. In
addition, an ILWU house holds the garbage
collection contract.
The 48 Kona apartments will serve Kailua area ILWU hotel and tourism members, while the 144 one- and two-bedroom
Waipahu apartments are designed to accommodate Oahu Sugar members and
pensioners.
Qualified renters will pay 25% of their
monthly income for rent and utilities, with
the federal government subsidizing the
rest. Both apartments will be open to the
public because government funds were
used.

warehouse local are: president, William
Dalton, Jr.; vice president, Stephen Otteni; secretary-treasurer, Mary E. Smith;
recording secretary, Martha Miller.
Representing the local as delegates to
the ILWU All Alaska Council and for negotiations are Mary E. Smith and Ken
Brown (alternate). The Joint Port Labor
Committee members are Ken Brown, William Dalton Jr. and Mary E. Smith, JPLC
representatives for Craig Fisheries Inc.
are Dan Mathias, Patrick McNeel and
Tony Leichty. Leichty also is delegate for
negotiations/ILWU All-Alaska Council.
Mary E. Smith is the union's health and
welfare officer and trustee. Also elected
are six members to the executive board,
four shop stewards at Phillips Cold Storage
and four shop stewards at Nefco.

In the course of roaming around the
country, fishing and attending conservation
meetings and sports shows, I've run into
some interesting characters, one of the
most colorful and talented being a young
man by the name of Steve Rajeff, a member of the Golden Gate Anglers and Casting Club in San Francisco. Steve must be
somewhere around 22 or 23 years old;
well built—stocky but not stout—a swarthy,
black-hair, dark-eye fella, close to six feet
tall in stocking feet; mother of German
descent; father of Russian descent.
Rajeff is a tournament fly and bait
caster and holds many records; six times
the national champ; five times international champion. I met Steve at a sport
show in Seattle, shortly after he had returned from competing in the All-Around
International Casting Championship in
Oslo, Norway, where tournament casters
from 14 countries competed: United
States, France, England, Sweden, Norway, Austria, West Germany, Australia,
Japan, South Africa, Denmark, Belgium,
Holland and Scotland. Rajeff topped them
all and won the all-around crown.
Looking at the rundown of countries
from western Europe, I asked Rajeff about
the eastern European countries; why they
didn't compete and he said:
"The competing countries are members
of the International Casting Federation.
The I.C.F. is making an effort to bring
East Europeans into the Federation by
the time the 1980 Olympics take place.
Hopefully we'll have an all-inclusive international casting group soon.
Periodically, during Rajeff's casting
demonstrations at an International Angler's Exposition in Seattle I talked with
him and learned, historically, that he had
won his first national casting event at age
15 in 1972 in Columbus, Ohio and he came
back the following year to take first place
in his initial appearance in the international casting event at Scarborough Fair,
England, in October of 1973. This made
him the youngest caster to ever win the
National and International Casting events
in successive years and he went on from
there to win like events in Taree, Australia; Johannesburg, South Africa; St.
Louis, Missouri and Oslo, Norway.
•Rajeff confided: "In Sweden, all phases
of tournament casting—including fly, bait
and distance casting are taught in the
public schools. In West Germany, the government sponsors the casting sports, just
like all other sports. Americans have to

Organize!
Do you know some workers who don't make union wages?
Who have no fringe benefits? Who have no security on the job?
In other words, do you know workers who want to be organized into the ILWU? If so, please write or telephone information to one of the following. An ILWU staff member will be
happy to help.
Northwest Regional Office
G. Johnny Parks,
Regional Director
405 N.W. 18th Ave.
Portland, Ore. 97209
Phone: (503) 223.1955

Seattle Area
John Bukoskey, Organizer
5501 - 4th Avenue, South,
Rm. 212
Seattle, Wash. 98108
Phone: (206) 762-8640

Canadian Area Office
Craig Pritcheft,
Regional Director
2681 E. Hastings St.
Vancouver, B. C.
Phone: (604) 254-8141

Southern Calif. Regional Office
Donald Wright, Regional Director
5625 South Figueroa St.
Los Angeles, Ca 90037

Phone: (213) 753-5594
Lorenzo Gonzalez, Organizer
F. W. Nagel, Jr., Organizer
Riley Moore, Organizer

Northern Calif. Regional Office
1188 Franklin Street
San Francisco, Calif. 94109
Phone: (415) 775-0533
Felix Rivera, Intl Rep.
Karl Leipnik, Intl Rep.
Phones: Crockett Area:
(415) 787.1711
Sacramento Area: (916) 371-5638

Hawaii Office
Thomas Trask
Regional Director
451 Atkinson Dr.
Honolulu, Hawaii 96814
Phone: (808) 949-4161
Edward Tangen, Intl Rep.
John Arisumi, Intl Rep.
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depend on a relatively dedicated few to
get the support for expenses to compete in
these events; I've been lucky to have received that support, especially from the
Golden Gate Anglers and Casting Club in
San Francisco.
"As in all competitive events, the pressure is tremendous. I remember the terrible pressure in Johannesburg where I
built up an early lead but a Swedish caster
named Ulf Jansen started gaining on me
and I got so nervous that I developed a
severe case of the shakes; my casting arm
started quivering; I couldn't control it; I
just had to stop for a half minute and get
a grip on my emotions; breath deeply,
then proceed. I barely managed to ease
out Jansen who finished a lot stronger
than I did.
Here are events in International Casting Tournament competition:
1. Anglers Fly Distance.
2. Singlehanded Fly Distance.
3. Doublehand Fly Distance.
4. 3/8 oz. Spinning Distance.
5. 5/8 oz. Unrestricted Distance.
6. 1 oz. Doublehand Spinning Distance.
7. Trout Fly Accuracy.
8. Bass Bug Accuracy.
9. Dry Fly Accuracy.
10. 1/4 oz. Spinning Accuracy.
11. 3/8 oz. Open Accuracy.
12. 5/8 oz. Baitcasting Accuracy.
In the Anglers Fly Casting event (in
which similar type of fly casting gear is
employed on West Coast rivers for salmon
and steelhead), Rajeff set a world record
when he was 14 years old with a 164-foot
flip. But he admitted that it was on a day
when all conditions were favorable, topped
off with a strong wind at his back. Last I
heard, the closest Rajeff has ever come to
that mark is 161 feet.
In the singlehanded fly distance event,
Steve held a national record of 208 feet;
also the doublehanded event with a cast of
233 feet—both records with a 15-foot rod.

LILa GUY
Your outdoor editor would like to trade
one of the illustrated LIL's GUY fishing
lures for a clear snapshot of a fishing or
hunting scene — and a few words as to
what the snapshot is about. Only requirement is that you be a member of the
ILWU, a member of the family or, of
course, a retired member. Send it to:
Fred Goetz, Dept. TDLG, 2833 S. E. 33rd
Pl., Portland, Or. 97202.
Please mention your Local number.

Local 21 Blood Drive
Called Best Ever
LONGVIEW—The turnout of blood donors at the January drawing in the Longshore Hall "was the best in all the years
I've been chairman," reports Dick McQuaid, head of the Local 21 blood committee.
Names of the longshoremen and their
wives who gave blood are recorded in a
story, circled with the outline of a heart,
in the February issue of Local 21 Reports.
"Wes Humphries (longshoreman who
transferred into Local 40) is a perfect example of what the blood bank is all about,"
the story relates. "By the time you donate
blood it's too late. The blood has to be
there. If someone had not donated last
September, Wes couldn't have made it.
So you see it's important that we keep
our share in the bank."
The same issue quotes a letter from
Danny D. Miller, Director of the Red
Cross Health and Blood Services in this
area, which said in part, "Humphries (who
has a rare type of leukemia) and many
others who need this blood will long remember this blood drive . . . richly rewarded to the tune of 112 pints."

ThillISPAMMER
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Pulp,Paper Strike
Wraps Up With
10-9-8% Increase

BC Labor to
Organize Against
Anti-Union Laws

PORTLAND—After seven months, the
strike of 155,000 paper and pulp workers
at mills stretching from Alaska to California appears to be winding down.
Crown-Zellerbach reached a tentative
agreement with the Association of Western Pulp and Paper Workers covering
5,000 workers at seven plants in Washington, Oregon and California. The agreement
provides wage increases of 10% the first
year, 9(.'; the second year and 8% in the
third year, plus pension and other fringe
benefit improvements. The base rate will
be $8.52 by the time the pact expires.
Similar agreements have been ratified
by 1,250 AWPPW workers at Scott Paper
in Everett, by union members at four IMPORTANT STRIKE—Workers at the Newport News Shipbuilding & Dry
Boise Cascade plants and at the Georgia Dock Company remain off the job as the United Steel Workers strike for
Pacific plant in Everett, Washington.
recognition enters its fourth week. So far 25 pickets have been arrested.
A contract with ITT-Rayonier in the Police are armed with .38's, shotguns, attack dogs, riot clubs and tear gas.
Aberdeen, Washington, area has been rati- A police helicopter patrols the area day and night. Ever since the union won
fied also, and union negotiators are back at a January 31, 1978 representation election over an entrenched company
the negotiating table with International union, the firm has flatly refused to bargain. The strike shapes up as a battle
Paper at Gardiner, Oregon and with Louis- over the future of union organizing in the South. Alan Kistler, organizing
iana-Pacific at Samoa, California, at Simp- director of the AFL-CIO, predicts that a steelworkers victory will encourage
son Paper in Pomona, California and with unionization in the South, while a victory by the company would make Tenthe Weyerhauser Company in plants neco "the hero of the 1970's" to business.
throughout the Northwest.
5,600 AWPPW members remain on the
bricks as of this writing including those
at the Menasha Plant in North Bend, Oregon. Workers at a Georgia-Pacific plant
in Toledo, Oregon are waiting on a new
company offer and talks with Louisiana
Pacific in Ketchikan, Alaska and with
Grays Harbor Paper have also broken
down.
THANKS TO ILWU
Thanks to the ILWU International and
to many area locals who helped out were
expressed by AWPPW Executive VicePresident Bob Rodgers. ILWU members
The five-week old strike, which now
CALEXICO, Ca--Shakey negotiations berespected AWPPW picket lines, participated in sympathy demonstrations, pro- tween the United Farm Workers and 28 involves nearly 5,000 UFW members, has
vided extra waterfront work, and donated lettuce growers broke off completely after been marked with several other incidents
food, cash and supplies to assist the strike, the killing of Rufino Contreras, a 27 year of violence. One picket was shot and
Rodgers said. "We can't say enough about old Mexican national who was shot in the about 20 others injured in a melee in the
the assistance we received and we will face on February 10 while urging strike- Valley on January 30. And on Feb. 10, sevbreakers to leave the farm where his eral dozen sheriff deputies used tear gas
always remember it."
to disperse strikers who broke the windRodgers said his members were some- family had worked for 20 years.
(As the Dispatcher went to press a vio- shields of the buses that brought scabs to
what less than satisfied with the settlement, but pointed out that the union had lent confrontation between more than 1,000 the field. Strikers and scabs also clashed
upended the employers attempts to force strikers and about 80 sheriff's deputies in the Salinas Valley on February 21. SixPresident Carter's 7% guideline down and police officers took place February 22 teen pickets were arrested.
The basic issue in the strike is wages.
their throats. The union had sought a two- on the Maggio lettuce farm five miles
two
The
UFW is seeking an increase in the
least
At
border.
Mexican
the
of
north
was
formula
10-9-8
the
and
year contract,
less than the companies agreed in settle- officers and three farm workers suffered minimum hourly rate for pickers from
minor injuries but there were no arrests. $3.70 to $5.25 an hour, and an increase in
ments with other unions last summer.
The companies, which produce about Meantime, contract talks have resumed the piece rates from 57 to 68c a box.
14% of the nation's pulp and paper on the In El Centro.)
A spontaneous valleywide work-stoppage
West Coast, brought in salesmen, accountants and secretaries from as far away as the day of Contreras' funeral shut down
New York City to work in the mills. The harvesting of virtually all the nation's winsalaried personnel typically worked 12 ter lettuce. More than 3,000 farm workers
hours a day for 10 days at a stretch, then took part in the service.
Governor Brown, who denied the growtook four days off.
ers' request to call in the National Guard,
attended the funeral, sitting next to UFW
President Caesar Chavez.
NO REVENGE
"We should not take revenge. We will
leave that up to the courts," said Chavez.
WASHINGTON, DC—You don't have to
The UFW president had threatened ear- own all the latest appliances, or central
lier to defy a court injunction ordering heating and air conditioning, or drive the
strikers to stay out of the fields at the fanciest car in the world to know that
11 struck farms where scabs are attempt- energy inflation is raging out of control.
We all pay for it, and the rates seem to
ing to harvest the rotting lettuce, broccoli,
carrots, and alfalfa.
gc up with each flick of the light switch.
Contreras was shot after he and apFrom 1970 to 1977, energy prices rose
proximately 75 other union members 99 percent—more than twice as fast as the
climbed a fence next to a lettuce field price of non-necessities. Last winter one
and approached a group of some 60 of every five older Americans had to
workers who had been brought in by the choose between buying groceries and paygrowers, reported the Imperial Valley ing the utility bill. Currently, gas and
County Sheriff's Department.
electricity prices are going up at an anTwo foremen and a man who works for nual rate of 17 percent.
Dipatcher reporter interviews AWP
strikebreakThe energy industry is highly concenPW striker Hugh Brown outside Me- the outfit which supplied the
the
with
connection
in
booked
were
ers
trated.
Electric and gas utilities have local
Truck
Bend.
North
nasha plant in
next day monopolies. The eight largest oil compadriver, visible in window of truck cab, slaying. All were released the
$8,100. nies control 50 percent of domestic oil proback of picket sign, was on way out on bail ranging between $7,000 and
suspects
murder
for
set
bail
usual
The
duction, 40 percent of natural gas, and
of plant after taking a load of chips
the Imperial Valley is $250,000.
increasing amounts of coal, uranium and
through picket line minutes before. in
Chavez, charging "possible collusion," alternative fuels.
They will be converted into corruasked the California Commission on
has
To argue that reducing the minimum
gated cardboard by Menasha scabs.
Judicial
Performance to investigate the wage or increasing unemployment will
In spite of hardships, Brown, who
superior court judge who set the low bails. hold down gasoline prices or electric rates
went to work at Menasha soon after
He pointed out that UFW members have is economic nonsense.
plant opened in 1961, and is a veteran
been given bails of up to $5,000 for such
of the 1976 strike, described his fel- lesser offenses as rock-throwing and tresThe problem is that these monopolies are
low union members as a "solid passing.
privately owned, and run for profit, not
bunch." Three are women, "who
A six-member blue-ribbon panel, includ- for public need.
stand picket duty with the rest of us. ing former Lieutenant Governor Mervyn
The consequences of private ownership
There's no way the company can beat Dymally, has begun its investigation into of utilities are numerous:
us down."
• Big businesses pay less for the utilithe slaying.

VANCOUVER, BC—The 250,000 member
British Columbia Federation of Labor
has mounted a province - wide campaign
against anti-labor legislation introduced
by the provincial Social Credit government. The campaign is taking the form
of public rallies in nine selected urban
and industrial areas. It will culminate in
a huge public meeting in Vancouver at
the Orpheum Theatre on March 7.
Specifically the campaign is zeroing in
on the Essential Services Act and the
threat of "right-to-work" laws.
The Essential Services Act gives the
government authority to end any strike
or lockout of public employees in the
province and to impose compulsory arbitration.
The BCFL is also calling for the defeat
of the Social Credit in the provincial election which is expected to be called soon.
The rallies have the support of the Canadian Area of the ILWU. Former Canadian Area president Don Garcia, who is
a vice president of the BCFL, has been a
speaker at some of the rallies, which are
attracting over-flow audiences.
"Everything this government has done
since being elected," said Jim Kinnaird,
president of the BC Federation of Labor,
"appears to be aimed at destroying labor
in BC . . . If they can successfully destroy
collective bargaining rights of public sector workers, and still get re-elected they
will know they can get away with passing
so-called 'right-to-work' legislation.
"If we are to survive this head-on attack we must begin to fight now, we must
organize politically, we must help the public sector workers in their fight, and above
all we must defeat Social Credit in the
next election."

from the labor movement

Farmworker Picket Killed as
Lettuce Strike Enters Second Month

Big Price Jump
With food, especially beef, leading a
broad range of price increases, the producer price index, the wholesale measure
of goods ready to be sold to retailers,
climbed by 1.3 percent last month, the
Bureau of Labor Statistics reported today.
The increase was the largest since the
index spurted by 2 percent in November
1974.
An upward movement of producer prices
usually presages a rise of retail prices.
For food and for cars, that rise may already have occurred, in part or altogether,
economists said.

Vital Signs
a look at the US economy

Oil Companies Hold US Hostage

—Forrest Taylor photo

ties they use than residential users, although expensive new equipment goes for
special business needs.
• Private utilities make numerous political and charitable contributions in the
company's name, and then charge it to
the consumer in the form of higher utility
bills.
• Private companies overstate the cost
of their equipment in an effort to persuade
the regulatory agencies to approve higher
rates.
• By means of well-financed lobbying
efforts, campaign contributions and "personal favors" private utilities often succeed in turning regulatory boards into
pro-industry, anti-consumer agencies.

Profits Keep Climbing
Although many analysts fear that the
economy soon will be in the soup, a look
at fourth-quarter 1978 profits turns up a
lot of gravy.
In the fourth quarter of last year, aftertax profits of 449 major companies rose
28% from a year earlier, a Wall Street
Journal survey finds. The gain capped a
progressive climb in year-to-year increases
all last year. In the depressed first quarter, the advance was a slim 3.4%, in the
second, it speeded up to 10%, and in the
third, it surged to 21%.

